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While Forbidden Gates includes fresh insights for traditional, tried and true methods of overcoming

darkness, it also unveils for the first time how breakthrough advances in science, technology, and

philosophy including cybernetics, bio-engineering, nanotechnology, machine intelligence, synthetic

biology, and transhumanism will combine to create mind-boggling game-changes to everything you

have ever known about spiritual warfare. How so? In recent years, astonishing technological

developments have pushed the frontiers of humanity toward far-reaching morphological

transformation that promises in the very near future to redefine what it means to be human. An

international, intellectual and fast-growing cultural movement known as transhumanism intends the

use of genetics, robotics, artificial intelligence and nanotechnology (GRIN technologies) as tools that

will radically redesign our minds, our memories, our physiology, our offspring, and even perhaps, as

Joel Garreau in his bestselling book Radical Evolution claims, our very souls. The technological,

cultural, and metaphysical shift now under way unapologetically forecasts a future dominated by this

new species of unrecognizably superior humans, and applications under study now to make this

dream reality are being funded by thousands of government and private research facilities around

the world. As the reader will learn, this includes among other things rewriting human DNA and

combining men with beasts, a fact that some university studies and transhumanists believe will not

only alter our bodies and souls but could ultimately open a door to contact with unseen intelligence.

As a result, new modes of perception between things visible and invisible are expected to challenge

the Church in ways that are historically and theologically unprecedented. Without comprehending

what is quickly approaching in related disciplines of research and development, vast numbers of

believers could be paralyzed by the most fantastic and most far reaching supernatural implications.

The destiny of each individual as well as the future of their family will depend on their knowledge of

the new paradigm and their preparedness to face it head on.
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Thomas and Nita Horn are internationally recognized lecturers, radio hosts, and best selling authors

whose works have been referred to by writers of the L. A. Times Syndicate, MSNBC, Christianity

Today, US Congressmen, Senators, top-ten talk shows, The Washington Times, CBN and

hundreds of other press agencies around the globe.

This book is really good and held my interest from beginning to the end. If we look around us now in

year 2017, we can see some of the topics discussed in this book is coming to light. I will continue to

study & research this transhuman topic along with understanding, we are truly living as in the days

of Noah. I read the book of Enoch as well to learn more about the Watchers and their role in these

last days. Very interesting indeed!

I sincerely hope we are caught away before this begins to take place.Mr. Horn quite a writer . I fell

he uses more words than necessary and require a dictionary.I found all the information fascinating

and look forward to my next encounter thankful to Mrs. Horn for her part in this adventure.

This book helped me with Scripture interpretation and current news. The Ã¢Â€ÂœSons of

GodÃ¢Â€Â• in Genesis 6:2 have been a mystery to me. The Horns imply that they are two hundreds

angels (based upon the Book on Enoch) that married the Ã¢Â€Âœdaughters of menÃ¢Â€Â•. This

merger created a Ã¢Â€ÂœkindÃ¢Â€Â• that was outside the boundaries of GodÃ¢Â€Â™s design

causing the Ã¢Â€Âœwickedness to be great and every imagination of the thoughts of manÃ¢Â€Â™s

heart only evilÃ¢Â€Â• (Gen. 6:5). The offspring of this merger is the problem with God being

Ã¢Â€Âœgrieved at his heartÃ¢Â€Â• and His choice to destroy man. Next, the Horns imply that the

words of Jesus concerning His return to be like the Ã¢Â€Âœdays of NoahÃ¢Â€Â• with

Ã¢Â€Âœeating, drinking and marriageÃ¢Â€Â• (Matt. 24:37:38) are about current efforts by the

governments of men to improve mankind by marrying technology, animals (mark of the beast),

performance enhancing drugs and even spiritual beings. The general idea is to tweak the DNA of

man toward an intelligent evolution in order to gain an advantage on the competing national stage.



A soldier that does not need sleep and void of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) is one of many

examples. Again, this will be outside the boundaries of GodÃ¢Â€Â™s design and therefore the end

is near as Jesus returns to setup His kingdom. The Horns cannot confirm their interpretations, but it

is worth considering and not to be unwise or asleep as events unfold. The Horns only see the tip of

the iceberg due to the secret nature of this hidden research and development toward

transhumanism. Yet donÃ¢Â€Â™t be anxious about anything (Phil. 4:6).

Tom Horn has been following the Transhumanism movement (and everything else connected with

it, including robotics, artificial intelligence, etc) for 30+ years and is a worthy teacher to listen to.

Great book, a few years dated but you will get a good idea of WHAT IS HAPPENING NOW . Freaky

but true. But learn and you wont be shocked when you see the changes in society.

EVERY CHRISTIAN SHOULD READ THIS BOOK! And I say, every Christian, because people that

are not believers won't really pay too much attention to what is going on in science and technology

in our times and much less relate it to what the Bible teaches about the end times. We are really

struggling with evil spirits, with evil intentions for humanity, actually seeking the total destruction of

humanity as a whole. We need to be prepared for what's coming. We need to know what's coming

so that we can be better prepared to deal with it. In Christ, we are more than conquerors! It is in

Christ, and Christ alone, that we can know that evil will not prevail, that there is no greater power

and authority that our Lord's, and that He, Christ will reign supreme. To Him all the glory!

This is probably the best book for Christians that are unaware where their tax dollars are being

spent on. I highly recommend this book for anyone who is unaware of the transhumanism

movement that is sweeping the world. Tom was very clear on what battles are ahead for us on the

way to the future of America. This book has changed the way I look at science and those that

influence our future. All those science fiction movies I used to watch now I see them in a different

light.

Jesus conquered the seed the of satan on a hill called Golgotha through His death and

Resurrection! The author has enlightened us about the end time battle that is coming upon the

world. We must enforce the Victory of Christ until the end! He has given His authority to the Church

that He is building....yesterday, today and forevermore! I believe we are headed in the direction the

book discloses. Intercessors get ready!



Any person seeking Yahweh for a closer relationship does NOT need to know about the information

listed in this book. Other religions will just cause confusion. My Father is just what the WORD says

in the KJV. Anything else is excepting another spirit !. America already needs major deliverance.

Seek Yahweh with your Whole Heart and the Spirit will show you Great and Mighty Things. I did not

send this book to Good Will , I would not to let anyone else try and read it. I am responsible what I

teach others because Judgement Day is coming.
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